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ABSTRACT: The assessment of damages on buildings started in the immediate 

aftermath of L'Aquila earthquake under the coordination of the Italian Civil Protection 

Department. The damage and seismic usability assessment of each private building was 

made possible thanks to in situ inspections carried out on each building in the seismic 

area. Repair standards and criteria for re-occupancy of private damaged buildings outside 

the city historical centre were regulated by proper Ordinances. The financial strategy of 

the Italian government was to fully cover the repair costs of buildings; by contrast, an 

upper bound in the financial support was established for retrofit interventions based on 

the usability rating of each building. For each building, repairs, strengthening 

interventions (or demolition and reconstruction) as well as costs were designed and 

computed by practitioners engaged by owners. Documentation was required to illustrate 

the damage and the design of repair and strengthening interventions and to quantify the 

government financial support required. A team was set up to oversee these projects and to 

deal with the numerous applications for funding. 

The paper discusses the restoration policy and the procedures regulating the 

reconstruction process of residential property outside city centres. The discussion focuses 

on the data collected on 5,775 residential buildings damaged by the earthquake. Time-to-

approval of funding applications, repair and strengthening interventions and relevant 

public contributions are reported and analysed. 

1 INTRODOCTION 

Italy has experienced more than 60 destructive earthquakes over the past two centuries, which have 

caused more than 149,000 deaths. In addition to the large toll, these earthquakes have dramatically 

affected the country’s economy in terms of direct costs (emergency management and reconstruction) 

and indirect costs (significant reduction in GDP due to the fall in agricultural and industrial production 

and related tax revenue, and costs of social and psychological support to the affected population, etc.). 

The direct costs related to the emergency management and reconstruction process in Italy between 

1968 and 1998 were estimated to exceed €100 billion (by the 2005 euro equivalent); mainly related to 

the earthquakes in Belice (1968), Friuli (1976), Irpinia (1980) and Umbria-Marche (1997), Severino 

and Di Pasquale 2012. These costs are considerably increased if due allowances are made for the 

seismic events of the last 15 years, including events in Molise (2002), L'Aquila (2009) and Emilia 

2012. Indeed, the L'Aquila earthquake left nearly 70,000 homeless and the Emilia earthquake strongly 

impacted on productivity of primary importance for the local and national economy. 

The models of post-earthquake emergency management and reconstruction used in Italy since the 

1968 Belice earthquake have all been based on ensuring fair public coverage of the costs required to 

repair the earthquake damage in question. The technical and administrative procedures for the 

implementation of the reconstruction have been refined over time to allow for the experience of 

previous earthquakes and for the improvement of technical and scientific knowledge.  
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The 2009 L’Aquila earthquake in Italy resulted in over 300 deaths and thousands of buildings with 

structural or non-structural damage. The damage and seismic usability assessment of public and 

private buildings started immediately after the earthquake; it aimed at evaluating the safety conditions 

of the buildings in order to enable people to return to their houses and social and economical activities 

to start again (Dolce et al 2009). The usability and damage assessment has been carried out by teams 

of surveyors made up of two or three experts. The AeDES survey form (Baggio et al. 2007) was 

adopted as a tool for the seismic damage and usability assessment. The form can be filled based on the 

visual in situ inspection of the building, which represents the minimum structural unit with a 

significant impact on the people safety. The usability concept is related to the use of the building 

during the seismic crisis: the reference aftershock can differs significantly from the design reference 

earthquake of new buildings. According to the AeDES survey form, the buildings can be classified 

into the following categories: A. Usable buildings (slightly damaged, can keep on housing the 

functions to which it was dedicated); B. Building usable only after short term countermeasures 

(buildings with limited or no structural damage but with severe non-structural damage); C. Partially 

usable building (buildings with limited or no structural damage but with severe non-structural damage 

located in a part of the building); D. Building to be re-inspected (due to atypical damage scenario a 

specific, but still visual, investigation is required); E. Unusable building (high structural or non-

structural risk, high external or geotechnical risk); F. Unusable building for external risk only.  

2 RECONSTRUCTION POLICY FOR RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS 

The reconstruction process of residential buildings outside the historical centres damaged by the 

L’Aquila earthquake started once specific ordinances had been issued. In particular, it has been mainly 

regulated by the following Ordinances of the President of the Council of Ministers (OPCM): OPCM 

no. 3779 and relevant Annex, OPCM no. 3790 and relevant Anex, and OPCM no. 3881. The 

reconstruction process clearly distinguished the contribution allocated for Condominium Units (termed 

CU), Common Areas (CA) and Independent Dwellings (ID). Buildings are interpreted as structural 

units (e.g. ID or CA and relevant CU that is a condominium consisting of common areas and 

residential units belonging to the same building) of ordinary constructional typology. Note that in 

residential buildings commercial private units are also included. The funding application for CU 

involved the repair works only; the funding applications of CA and ID involved both repair and local 

or global strengthening works. The ordinances established that the financial support of the Italian 

government to the reconstruction was given and managed by private owners; the financial support was 

based on the building usability rate, as determined by in situ inspections of team of experts in the 

immediate aftermath.  

The reconstruction process of residential damaged buildings involved two phases based on the amount 

and severity of damage detected on the structures. The definition of two reconstruction phases, the so-

called "light damage" and "heavy damage” reconstruction phases, was made to enable rapid re-

occupancy of slightly damaged buildings, thus significantly reducing public costs incurred in housing 

the homeless. 

The financial strategy of the Italian government was to fully cover the repair costs of CA and primary 

residences (CU or ID); for secondary residences (CU or ID) repairs were covered up to 80% of the 

repair cost up to a maximum of €80,000. In addition, further contributions were given for 

strengthening interventions on CA or ID. An upper bound, inclusive of VAT and charges for the 

design and technical assistance of practitioners, was based on the usability rate of each building. 

For each building, repairs, local or global strengthening interventions, or demolition and 

reconstruction, as well as costs, were respectively designed and computed by practitioners engaged by 

owners. Documentation was required to illustrate the damage and the design of repair and 

strengthening interventions, to assess the building’s original and post-intervention seismic capacity 

(for buildings with usability rate E) and to quantify the government financial support required. 

A team was set up to oversee these projects and to deal with the numerous applications for funding 

(OPCM no. 3803 and OPCM no. 3827). This team, called "Filiera" (i.e. an Italian word to indicate a 

supply chain mechanism) comprised three groups, each of which had separate responsibilities: 
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Fintecna, a company totally owned by the State through the Italian Ministry of Economics and 

Finance, to evaluate the formal suitability and comprehensiveness of the application and 

documentation (administrative check); ReLUIS, an interuniversity consortium with the purpose of 

coordinating the university laboratory activity of seismic engineering, to evaluate the consistency 

between repair intervention and damage and the compliance between designed local (or global) 

strengthening interventions and current seismic code provisions and ordinances issued after the 

L'Aquila earthquake; Cineas, a university consortium for Insurance Engineering, to evaluate the 

appropriacy of the application for a financial rebate, also based on the technical assessment made by 

ReLUIS. 

The Filiera activity began in August 2009 and ended in March 2013. The applications for funding 

were related to the L'Aquila municipality and other municipalities. The approval process of 

applications for funding is illustrated in Figure 1.  

 

 
Figure 1 - Application for funding approval process. 

Once the administrative section of the application had been checked and approved by Fintecna, the 

technical documentation was transferred to ReLUIS and Cineas for an initial check phase. In 

particular, the consistency between the reported damage and the proposed repair and strengthening 

interventions, as well as their compliance with current seismic code provisions (D.M. 14.01.2008, 

Circular no. 617 02.02.2009, OPCM no. 3779, OPCM no. 3790and relevant Annexes) was checked by 

ReLUIS; the costs associated to the application were checked by Cineas. If the application was 

approved by both consortia, the Filiera transmitted the approval form for transferring the financial 

contribution to the public offices of the municipality concerned. In some cases, the application was 

incomplete and supplementary documentation was necessary to clarify technical aspects or those 

related to cost computation; in these cases, sometimes more than one iteration was necessary to re-

check the application. To facilitate the final approval and to speed up the process, meetings between 

practitioners and ReLUIS and/or Cineas representatives were possible at this stage to discuss the 

required clarifications. 
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The Filiera activity involved residential buildings outside the historical centres. In this period, 19,716 

applications for funding were submitted and 19,336 were approved (380 applications failed to comply 

with provisions issued under post-earthquake ordinances). Of the applications approved, 10,430 were 

submitted for buildings with usability rating B or C and 8,906 for those with usability rating E. 

According to the OPCM no. 3779 and OPCM no. 3790, an application was necessary for each CU, CA 

or ID. Thus, the 19,336 projects and relevant applications for funding submitted to the Filiera 

corresponded to 5,775 buildings, see Table 1.  

Table 1. No. of buildings in each usability rating class and structural types.  

Building stock Usability rating No. of buildings Structural type No. of buildings 

5,775 

B or C 3,564 

RC 1,738 

masonry 1,580 

other types 246 

E 2,211 

RC 1,059 

masonry 1,093 

other types 59 

3 "LIGTH DAMAGE" RECONSTRUCTION PHASE 

The first phase of the reconstruction process of private and residential buildings outside the historical 

centres, the so-called "light damage" reconstruction, involved buildings with usability rating B or C. 

According to OPCM no. 3779 and relevant Annex, the Italian government fully covered the repair 

costs and a further contribution was given for local strengthening interventions: €150/m
2
 (of the 

overall building gross surface area) for local strengthening of critical structural and non-structural 

members. In particular, local strengthening methods were allowed to increase the strength or 

deformation capacity of deficient components, so that they will not attain their specified limit state 

under the design seismic excitation. Local strengthening could increase the seismic capacity of one or 

more under-designed components without affecting the overall response mechanism of the structure 

(Frascadore et al. 2015). This strategy represents a fast and cost-effective improvement in seismic 

performance and could require only the assessment of local components capacity increase. Indeed, the 

global analysis to check the attainment of a specific performance level is not required, provided that 

global mass and structural stiffness are not significantly affected by the local strengthening 

intervention. Local strengthening interventions were allowed in this stage of the reconstruction process 

in order to enable rapid re-occupancy of slightly damaged buildings, thus significantly reducing public 

costs incurred in housing the homeless. 

According to OPCM no. 3779 and relevant Annex, the technical documentation provided by 

practitioners to the Filiera for funding approval consisted of: a report with pictures showing the 

damage caused by the earthquake; the design and drawings of the repair and, in several cases, of the 

strengthening interventions; the detailed computation of the funding application. To support the 

engineers involved in the L'Aquila reconstruction process, in August 2009, DPC and ReLUIS 

published a proper guideline “Guidelines for Repair and Local Strengthening of Structural and Non-

Structural Members” to drive practitioners involved in the reconstruction process. The types of local 

strengthening techniques and their frequency found in the design drawings related to the applications 

presented by practitioners for B or C buildings are separately reported for RC and masonry structures 

in Figure 2a,b, respectively.  
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Figure 2 - Repair and Local Strengthening Interventions: RC structures (a); masonry structures (b).  

Analysis of the data collected refers to a portion of the buildings stock: 1,218 RC buildings and 1,116 

masonry buildings. In Figure 2a,b the frequency of the main types of interventions is reported; because 

more than one type of intervention was adopted on each building, the sum of percentages clearly 

exceeds 100%. 

3.1 Reconstruction costs  

The mean unit costs (costs per square metre of the gross surface area) of repair and strengthening 

interventions calibrated on RC or masonry structures of L'Aquila municipality are summarised in 

Table 2; the data referring to 2,497 buildings (i.e. 1,598 RC and 899 masonry buildings). Table 2 

shows that the mean total grant (sum of unit costs for repairs and strengthening interventions) 

allocated for masonry buildings was about 24% greater than that for RC buildings; in particular, for 

masonry building unit costs for both repair and local strengthening were 15% and 50% higher than 

those for RC buildings, respectively. Furthermore, although it was not fully reached, the upper bound 

of €150/m
2
 to reduce the vulnerability of slightly damaged constructions was better exploited in the 

case of masonry buildings.  

Table 2. Mean repair and local strengthening costs related to RC and masonry buildings in L'Aquila 
(buildings with usability rating B or C) 

Type of 

structure 

No. of 

buildings 

Repair 

costs 

Local strengthening 

costs 

Repair+Local 

strengthening costs 

[-] [-] [€/m2] [€/m2] [€/m2] 

RC  1,598 183.76 33.90 217.76 

Masonry  899 216.81 68.32 285.13 

 

The grants related to B or C buildings were allocated for about 90% of the overall applications for 

funding within one year and three months after that the OPCM no. 3779 was issued (i.e. September 

2010). The total amount of public funds allocated for buildings with usability rating B or C in 

L’Aquila municipality was, in September 2013, €534,359,872.00 (with 450 million euros, 

corresponding to 90% of the total grant, allocated by September 2010). Details about the "light 

damage" reconstruction phase can be found in Di Ludovico et al. 2016. 

4 "HEAVY DAMAGE" RECONSTRUCTION PHASE 

The reconstruction process of buildings with severe damage, the so -called “heavy damage” 

reconstruction, involved buildings with usability rating E; it was mainly regulated by OPCM no. 3790 

and relevant Annex. In order to promote the usability recovery of damaged buildings or to rebuild 

collapsed buildings, a public financial contribution was established to cover repair, strengthening and 

energy efficiency upgrading costs or demolition and reconstruction costs. In addition to repair works, 
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the reconstruction process of damaged buildings also involved interventions aimed at the seismic 

capacity increase. In particular, in the case of buildings with usability rating E, a public contribution 

was established to cover costs to increase the original seismic capacity (of the undamaged structure) 

up to a minimum safety index, expressed as  = PGAcap/PGAdem, where PGAdem is the anchoring peak 

ground acceleration related to the design acceleration spectrum according to Italian current seismic 

code, DM 14.01.2008 and PGAcap is the minimum anchoring peak ground acceleration such as to 

determine building conventional collapse for brittle or ductile failure modes. Thus, the documentation 

provided by practitioners for the funding applications included (beyond the report illustrating the 

damage provided by the earthquake) the seismic capacity assessment of the building in the original 

and post-interventions configuration according to provisions given in DM 14.01.2008 and Circular no. 

617 02.02.2009.  

According to OPCM no. 3790 and relevant Annex, the repair costs were fully covered by the public 

grant for CU, CA and ID. As in the case of "light damage" reconstruction, the funding application for 

CU involved the repair works only; in addition, further contributions were given for strengthening 

interventions on CA or ID. Four funding classes were defined to deal with applications for funding of 

buildings with usability rating E: i) E-B funding class, for buildings with E usability rating but with 

high non-structural risk and slight structural damage; ii) E funding class for buildings with E usability 

rating and significant structural damages; iii) Edem funding class for buildings with E usability rating 

for which demolition and reconstruction resulted the most suitable strategy.  

- E-B funding class 

For buildings with usability rating E but with high non-structural damage and slight structural damage, 

it was possible to select local strengthening works instead of global ones as retrofit strategy. The 

maximum contribution for local strengthening works on E-B buildings funding class was €250/m
2
 

inclusive of VAT and charges for the design and technical assistance of practitioners.  

- E funding class 

A contribution up to a maximum of €400/m
2
 of the overall building gross surface area (inclusive of 

VAT and charges for the design and technical assistance of practitioners) was established for the 

seismic strengthening of severely damaged buildings with original seismic index lower than 60% (i.e. 

 < 0.6, that is a structure unable to meet 60% of the current seismic code action requirements). A 

threshold of 60% of the safety level required for new buildings was set as a mandatory minimum 

safety level to be attained with public contributions. If more than €400m
2
 resulted necessary to achieve 

this goal, an increase of the upper bound for strengthening costs up to €600/m
2
 was granted. In these 

cases, it was necessary to demonstrate that the most suitable economically feasible technical solution 

was selected to increase the original seismic capacity of the building. The maximum contribution 

increase up to €600/m
2
 was automatically accepted (without a proper documentation to demonstrate 

the extra costs need) in the cases of: i) masonry buildings with more than 5 stories; ii) masonry 

buildings with deformable load-bearing floor; iii) reinforced concrete (RC) buildings with severe 

damage on a major part of columns or beams (i.e. more than 66% of structural members of a single 

story). Furthermore, the public contribution covered strengthening costs at least up to a seismic index 

of 80%. The extra costs for retrofitting to more than 80% compliance with the current seismic code, 

should be at owner's expense.  

Circular no. 484 stated that for the assessment of the building seismic capacity the maximum public 

grant is €12/m
2
 for structural and geotechnical investigations (to attain a suitable knowledge level to 

run a global analysis) with the following maximum limits: €15.000 (inclusive of VAT) for structural 

and geotechnical investigations on ordinary buildings; €20.000 (inclusive of VAT) for structural and 

geotechnical investigations on historical masonry aggregates (out of the scope of this paper); €6.000 

(inclusive of VAT) for geological investigations. For buildings with an overall building gross surface 

area lower than 417,00m
2
 a maximum grant of €5.000 (inclusive of VAT) is allowed. The energy 

efficiency upgrading costs were established based on the provisions of Decree no. 44 of Deputy 

Commissioner for Reconstruction; the maximum public grant for energy efficiency upgrading was 

€130/m
2
 of the overall building gross surface area (inclusive of VAT) in addition to that for repair and 

strengthening works. 
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The types of global strengthening techniques and their frequency found in the design drawings for E 

buildings are separately reported for RC and masonry structures in Figure 3a,b, respectively.  
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Figure 3 - Repair and Strengthening Interventions: RC structures (a); masonry structures (b). 

Analysis of the data collected refers to 654 RC buildings and 490 masonry buildings. Because more 

than one type of intervention has been adopted on each building, the sum of percentages reported in 

Figure 3a,b exceeds 100%. The repair interventions were combined in most cases with the use of more 

than one strengthening technique; this clearly confirms that the strategy to improve the seismic 

capacity of existing buildings commonly involves the use of several techniques, and, in several cases, 

the combination of traditional strengthening systems with innovative ones.  

- Edem funding class 

The demolition and reconstruction was also allowed for buildings with usability rating E according to 

OPCM no. 3881. In particular, such ordinance allows property owners to select demolition and 

reconstruction instead of repair and strengthening interventions, if economically viable. In these cases, 

the practitioner should compare the costs for repair and strengthening works (to meet at least a 

minimum safety level of 60% of the current seismic code action requirements) as well as health-

hygiene and energy and acoustic efficiency upgrading with those for demolition and reconstruction 

computed according to specific provisions issued by the Resolution Regional Council DGR no 615. 

The minimum between these two costs is granted by the public contribution. Thus in order to compare 

such costs, it was necessary to provide a proper documentation to the "Filiera" including a global 

analysis to determine the pre and post interventions building safety level as well as repair and 

strengthening costs. Only in specific cases the public grant for demolition and reconstruction was 

allowed without economic assessment: i) totally collapsed buildings; ii) masonry structures partially 

collapsed - more than 25% in volume -; iii) RC structures with more than 50% of columns in one story 

with a residual drift greater than 1.5%; iv) RC structures with concrete average compressive 

cylindrical strength lower than 8 MPa.  

According to OPCM no. 3881, the economic assessment was also unnecessary for funding 

applications with a public contribution computed on the basis of forfait unit costs: €500/m
2
 of the 

overall building gross surface area for buildings with usability rating E but with slight structural 

damage limited to a small building area; €750/m
2
 of the overall building gross surface area for 

buildings with usability rating E and severe structural damage. These costs are inclusive of VAT and 

charges for the design and technical assistance of practitioners. 

4.1 Reconstruction costs  

The set of buildings with usability rating E (2,211 buildings) consisted of 309 buildings belonging to 

E-B buildings funding class, 1,361 buildings belonging to E buildings funding class), and 541 to Edem 

buildings funding class. The mean unit costs of repair, local or global strengthening, structural and 

geotechnical tests and energy efficiency upgrade calibrated on RC or masonry structures of L'Aquila 

municipality are summarized in Table 3.  
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Table 3. Mean repair. local or global strengthening. structural and geotechnical  tests and energy 
efficiency upgrade costs related to RC and masonry buildings of L'Aquila municipality.  

Funding  

class 

Type of 

structure 

No. of 

buildings 

Repair 
costs 

(1) 

Strength. Costs  

(2) 

Repair&Strength. 
Costs 

(1+2) 

Structural and 

geotechnical  

tests costs 
(3) 

Energy 

efficiency 

upgrade costs 
(4) 

Total costs 

(1+2+3+4) 

[-] [-] [-] [€/m2] [€/m2] [€/m2] [€/m2] [€/m2] [€/m2] 

E-B 
RC  200 342.35 139.01 481.36 3.99 39.90 525.25 

Masonry  44 268.29 143.70 411.99 4.27 34.30 450.56 

E 
RC  447 532.9 309.24 842.14 7.84 75.82 925.80 

Masonry  313 447.85 320.13 767.98 10.23 59.08 837.28 

 

The table shows that the mean total grant (sum of repair, local or global strengthening, structural and 

geotechnical tests, and energy efficiency upgrade costs) allocated for RC buildings was on average 

about 17% and 11% greater than that for masonry buildings for E-B and E funding class, respectively; 

this difference resulted mainly related to the repair costs. The mean unit costs for local or global 

strengthening were very similar for the two types of buildings; in each funding class the upper bounds 

of €250/m
2
 and €400/m

2
 established in OPCM no. 3790 to reduce the vulnerability of damaged 

constructions were not fully reached; they were better exploited in the case of E funding class rather 

than of E-B funding class.  

The grants allocated for demolition and reconstruction involved 541 buildings out of the 2,211 

buildings with usability rating E (i.e. about 24% of the dataset): 539 in L'Aquila municipality and 2 in 

other municipalities. For buildings in L'Aquila municipality, a public grant computed on the basis of 

forfait unit costs was requested for 39 buildings: €500/m
2
 for 17 buildings, and €750/m

2
 for 22 

buildings. In the remaining 500 buildings, the grant was computed on the basis of the Resolution 

Regional Council DGR no 615 (economic convenience). The mean public grant resulted: 

€1,160.06/m
2 
for 135 ID buildings; €1,204.06/m

2
 for 365 buildings consisting of CA and relevant CU. 

Until September 2013, the grants related to E buildings were allocated for about 74% of the overall 

applications for funding. The corresponding amount of public funds allocated for buildings with 

usability rating E in L'Aquila municipality was €1,604,415,532.45 (with about 1,4 billion euros, 

corresponding to about 87%, allocated between September 2011 and September 2013). The total 

amount of public funds allocated for E residential buildings can be estimated of the order of 2.1 billion 

euros. Details about the "heavy damage" reconstruction phase can be found in Di Ludovico et al. 2016. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

The financial reconstruction model for residential buildings outside the historical centres after the 

2009 L’Aquila earthquake was regulated by Italian Government ordinances, specifically issued to 

enable rapid re-occupancy of damaged buildings. Accordingly, the repair costs of the damaged 

buildings were fully covered by public funds, while different upper bounds were established for the 

grant of additional strengthening intervention costs. These upper bounds were calibrated on the basis 

of usability assessment rating of the buildings. A commission, the Filiera, was entrusted by the 

government to scrutinise, from the administrative, technical and economic angle, the applications 

submitted by homeowners for state grants. The applications for funding concerned 5,775 buildings 

(3,564 buildings of usability rating B or C and 2,211 buildings of usability rating E). In order to 

accelerate the recovery process, so-called “light damage" reconstruction relevant to less damaged 

buildings (B or C usability rating) started prior to “heavy damage" reconstruction of severely damaged 

or collapsed buildings (E usability rating). The first phase of the reconstruction started in August 2009 

and the approval process as well as the relevant grant allocation was completed for 90% of the 

applications within September 2010. In the second phase ("heavy damage") the approval process of 

funding applications and the relevant grant allocation had been completed for 74% of the applications 
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by September 2013 (three years after the "light damage" reconstruction phase ended). The total 

amount of public funds allocated for B or C and E residential buildings outside the historical centre of 

L'Aquila municipality due to the activity of the Filiera can be estimated of the order of 2.6 billion 

euros, 0.5 billion euros for B or C residential buildings, and 2.1 billion euros for B or C and E 

residential buildings. 
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